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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts in General Court assembled.

The undersigned, trustees of the New Bedford Textile School
of the city of New Bedford, in accordance with the provisions
of chapter 248 of theActs of 1904, have the honor to submit the
following report for the calendar year 1908:

The New Bedford Textile School was incorporated in 1895,
under chapter 475 of the Acts of 1895, the object of the school
being to give practice in, and teach the theory of, cotton manu-
facturing in all its details from the raw cotton to the finished
fabric; also, to give instruction in the scientific principles that
underlie the construction of cotton mill machinery and its
operation, as well as the artistic principles involved in the
production of desirable cotton fabrics.

The first building to be erected for the use of the school was
completed in the fall of 1899, and contains approximately 22,000
square feet. The school has steadily grown since its opening,
and at two separate times additions have been made to the
original building, one in 1901-02 and another in 1906.

At the present time the land occupied by the corporation
contains approximately 16,500 square feet, while the buildings
furnish about 48,000 square feet of floor surface available for
the use of the school.

The interior of the buildings is suitably divided for class and
machinery rooms, and contains the following:

One warp preparation room.
One power weave room.

One office.
One exhibition room.
Seven class rooms.
One boiler room.
One engineroom.
One machine shop.
One picker room.

One knitting room.
One hand loom room.
One chemistry room.
One mechanical drawing room.
One locker room.
One lecture hall.One store room.

One carding and spinning room.

Commomucnltl) of iltassadjusette.
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Machinery.

The school is well supplied with such machinery as is neces-
sary to carry on the instruction work, both theoretical and
practical. In many cases duplicate machines have been installed
by different builders, thus enabling the students to master the
details of each individual make of machine. The machinery
in the school is kept constantly up to date, and is always supplied
with such new appliances as appear from time to time and that
are of value to the machines for which they are intended.

Practically all of the machinery of the school, which is valued
at $42,183, has been donated by the different machine builders
of this and foreign countries. It consists of the following:

Forty slate-top work benches for
chemistry, with necessary chemicals
and apparatus.

One automatic feeder.
Three pickers.
One small cotton gin.
Three twisters.
Three cards.
One ribbon lap machine.
Two sliver lap machines.
Four combers.
Two railway heads.
Two drawing frames.
One small waste machine.
One mule.
Four spinning frames.
Thirty-five power looms.
One slasher.
Three warpers.
Two spoolers.
Five winders.
One reel.
One card-cutting machine.
One banding machine.
Fifty-two knitting machines.
Four loopers.
One underwear brusher.
One cloth dryer.
Twenty-nine hand looms.
One small printing machine.
Various models for demonstra

tion.

One dye-testing apparatus, with dryer.
One peroxide bleaching vat.
A collection of over 3,000 various dye

products and chemicals.
Two boilers
Two engin

One generator.
Eight motors.
One switch-board.
Various pumps, etc., for power plant.
One gasolene engine.
One 5 horse-power vertical engine.
One belt lacer.
One milling machine.
One drill.
One universal shaper.
One hack saw.
One scroll saw
One anvil.
One plain grinder.
Two engine lathes
One speed lathe.
One water tool grinder.
One emery grinder.

One grindstone
One forge.

In addition to the above, the school is supplied with such
furniture as is necessary for an institution of this character,
valued at $9,500; also supplies to the value of $3,164.38.
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Courses of Instruction.
Ihe school offers instruction to both day and evening pupils,

the day courses being offered to those students who can afford
both the time and expense necessary when giving their entire
time to the work, while the evening instruction, given on the
same machinery and by the same instructors, is offered for the
benefit of workers in local mills and machine shops.

The tuition fee charged day students is as follows; for students
coming from the city of New Bedford no charge is made; for
students from the State of Massachusetts, outside of New
Bedford, $5O per year; for students coming from outside of the
State, $l5O per year. No charge is made for tuition in the
evening classes.

The courses of instruction offered by the school are as fol-
lows:

Day Courses.
Seamless hosiery knitting.Complete cotton manufacturing.

Designing. Latch needle underwear knitting.
Complete knitting.Chemistry and dyeing.

Evening Courses.
Weaving and fixing for those speak-Carding, spinning and combing.

Mule spinning. ing Portuguese.
Designing.Ring spinning.

Cotton sampling.
Warp preparation,

Mill calculations.
Chemistry.
Dyeing.Plain weaving and fixing.

Fancy weaving and fixing. Knitting.
Mechanics, drawing, and shop practice.
Advanced loom fixing.

Weaving and fixing for those speak-
ing French

Instruction.
In all branches of the work that deal with machinery, the

instruction is divided into lecture work and practice. In the
lectures the machines are taken up in detail, each operation is
explained and each part of every machine thoroughly illustrated.
In the practice work the students are required to put into

practice the information they have obtained in the lectures.
The machines are taken apart by the classes, assembled, and

each part set in the most approved manner. Certain hours
•ire also devoted to the actual operation of the machinery, at

Methods of
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which times the product of the machine is turned out exactly as
would be the case in a mill.

In the designing department instruction embraces designing
and analyzing cotton cloth, beginning with the more simple
weaves and leading up to the most advanced cloth construction.
This instruction is supplemented by work on the hand looms
and also the power looms, on which the student weaves his
own design.

Instruction in the mechanical department embraces mechan-
ics, mechanical drawing, steam and electrical engineering and
practical work in the machine shop. Practical demonstrations
of the instruction given in steam and electrical engineering
are made on the power plants installed in the school.

In the chemistry department instruction is given in chem-
istry, both qualitative and quantitative, by lectures, recitations
and individual work in the laboratory. The student is also
taught dyeing in its application to textile fibers, both in the raw
and finished state.

Samples of the work done by each individual student, with
full records of the processes and results, are retained by the
student for his future reference.

The number of teachers employed by the school during the
year 1908 was, in addition to the superintendent, six principals,
each principal being in charge of a separate department, and
fifteen assistants, the duties of the latter necessitating their
being at the school only during the sessions of the evening
classes, four nights a wc

Students.

Day. Evening. Total.
Enrolled fall of 1907, ... 26 38S 414
Enrolled fall of 1908, ... 40 509 549
Graduated spring of 1908, . . .8 112 120

The classification of day students according to residence is
as follows:

New Bedford, Mass., . . .24 Mamaroneck, N. Y., . . 1
North Dartmouth, Mass., . . 1 Hagerstown, Md., . . .1
Pawtucket, R. 1., . .3 Utica, N. Y., . . . .3
Milwaukee, Wis., . . .1 Portland, Me., .... 1
Rochester, N. Y., . . . 1 |

Taunton, Mass., . . 1 Total, . . . .40
Fairhaven, Mass., . . 3 i
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1 he classification
is as follows:

of evening students according to occupation

Apprentices,
.... 8 Hairdresser, 1

Back boys, . . . .12 Shippers, . . . . .5
Bookkeepers, .... 4 Sizers, ..... 6
Boss combers, .... 5 Spinners, . . . . .3
Card grinders,

.... 6 Switch maker, 1
Carpenters,

.... 4 Speeder tender, . . 1
Clerks, . . . . .19 Comber tender, 1
Cotton sampler, . . 1 Mechanics, .... 8
Designers, .... 2 Carders, . . . . .2
Doffers, . . . . .15 Spoolers, ..... 2
Draughtsmen, .... 2 Shearer, ..... 1
Electrician, .... 1
Engineers, .... 6
Foremen, .... 3
Glass cutters, .... 5

Assistant pressman, . . .1
Smash piecers, .... 2
Changers, . . . .11
Peggers, . . . . .3
Card cutter, .... 1Loom fixers, . . .30
Salesman,..... 1Machinists, . . . .32

Mule spinners, . . . .22 Silver plater, 1
Dyer, ..... 1Oilers, ..... 7
Moulder, ..... 1Overseers, .... 6

Paymaster, .... 1
Second hands, . . . .16
Section hands, .... 6

Chauffeur, 1
Tool makers, .... 3
News dealer, 1
Teamster,. 1Slasher tenders, . . .7
Substitute letter carrier, . . 1Spare hand, 1
Packer, ..... 1Third hands, . . . .19

Twister tender, 1 Baker, ..... 1
Blacksmith, 1Warp twisters, .... 4

Warper tenders, . . .2 Pyrography wrorker, . . 1
Inspectors, .... 2Weavers, . . . . .129
No occupation, . . .2Mill hands, . . . .51
Not stated, .... 5Students, ..... 3

Time keeper, 1
Assistant paymaster, . . 1 Total, 509
Yarn bookers, .... 4

term of the school the trusteesfallWith the opening of the last
abolished the one-year courses previously offered in the cotton

manufacturing department of the school. 1his action was
taken with the belief that one year devoted to such subjects as
were offered in this department would give a student very little
more than a general superficial knowledge of the subject, and
that consequently it was much better, both for the student and
for the school, to offer only those courses covering a greater
period of time.

The tuition for day students was also materially changed with
the opening of the last fall term. Whereas in the past students
coming from New Bedford have been charged $lOO a year, at
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the present time tuition to such students is free. The tuition fee
charged day students coming from Massachusetts, outside of
New Bedford, was reduced from $lOO to $5O a year, while the
tuition fee for students coming from outside of the State of Mas-
sachusetts remains the same as in the past, $l5O per year.

During the past year the largest expense for new equipment
has been made in the mechanical department. The machine
shop of this department, which was opened a little more than
a year ago, has been steadily added to, and is now a very well-
equipped shop. The usefulness of a machine shop in such a
school as the New Bedford Textile School is readily shown by

the many uses to which this shop is being daily put
The following machinery has been donated to the school

during the past year:
One 220-needle full automatic high-splice and double-solemachine.
One knitting table.
One ribber with striper and plaiting attachment
One four-end stop motion.
One lBB-needle plaiting and full automatic hosiery machine.
One 2OO-needle striper.
One 16-inch automatic body machim
One high-splice and double-sole attachment for 240-needle footer.
One 240-needle automatic hosiery machine.
One full automatic hosiery machine
One Koehler looper.
One winder.
Three looms with dobbies attache
Two high-speed combers.
One sliver lap machine.
One ribbon lap machine.
One jack frame.
One spinning frann
One spinning frame equipped with individual motor drive.
One twister equipped with individual motor drive.
One gasolene engin
One 5 horse-power vertical engim
One plain grinder.
Also shafting, pulleys and hangers for new machinery.

Respectfully submitted,

By Wm. E. Hatch, President.
L. S. Swain, Treasurer.
N. B. Kerr, Clerk.

TRUSTEES OF THE NEW BEDFORD TEXTILE
SCHOOL,

For Themselves and their Associates.
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Trustees on behalf of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts:
Joseph F. Knowles. Abbott P. Smith.

Trustees ex-officio on the part of the city of New Bedford: —^

Hon. William J. Bullock,

Trustees at large:
Allan P. Keith.

Lewis E. Bentley.
George E. Briggs.

Nathaniel B. Kerr.
Edward O. Knowles.
John Neild.Charles O. Brightman.

Hon. W. W. Crapo.
William O. Devoll.

Hon. David L. Parker.
Samuel Ross.
Hon. Rufus A. Soule.
George R. Stetson.
Lloyd S. Swain.

John Duff.
Thomas F. Glennon.
John Halliwell.
John Hobin. Frederic Taber,

William A. Twiss.Charles M, Holmes.
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Submitted by the New Bedford Textile School of New Bed-
ford, Mass., in Accordance with the Provisions op Chapter
248 of the Acts of 1904.

Receipts from Jan. 1, 1908, to Jan. 1, 1909.
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1908 (due on account

demand note),
...... $14,900 00

Less overdraft with bank, Jan. 1, 1908, . . 1,508 38

Actual balance, ......... $13,391 62
Received from the Commonwealth, , . $lB,OOO 00

from the city of New Bedford, . . 7,000 00
from interest on notes, . . . 476 82
from tuition, . , . . 2,765 00

28,241 82

{sale of supplies,
. .

571 21
depositsby students, . 155 07
all other sources, . . 93 07

571 21

93 07

$42,452 79

Expenditures from Jan. 1, 1908, to Jan. 1, 1909,

Maintenance Account.
Expended for administration salaries, . . $3,249 84

for instructors’ salaries, . . . 9,900 00
for instructors’ assistants, . . 1,318 00
for engineer,

.....
954 00

for night watchman, .
.

. 360 00
for office help, ....

636 00
for janitor, .....

689 00
for extra help, .

.
. . 122 01

for supplies,
..... 2,416 97

for power, heat and light, . . 1,275 79
for general expenses, . . . 2,420 74

$23,342 35
Construction Account.

Expended for construction, ....... 778 71

Equipment Account.
Expended for equipment, ....... 3,204 23

$27,325 29
Balance due on note due to the trustees, ..... 15,000 00
Bank balance, ......... 127 50

$42,452 79

NEW BEDFORD TEXTILE SCHOOL. [Feb.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
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Condition of School Jan, 1, 1909.

Assets.
Estimated value

Land, 815,000 00
Buildings, 67,944 00
Machinery and equipment, .

.

. 51,683 00
Supplies and stock on hand, .

.
. 3,164 38

Cash on hand, ...... 18 59
Bank balance, ...... 127 SO127 SO
Note, 15,000 00

8152,937 47
Liabilities.

The trustees have received:
From the Commonwealth, . . . $200,000 00
From the city of New Bedford, . . 89,000 00

$289,000 00

To my best knowledge and belief, the above statement is true.

Treasurer.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, Jan. 22, 1909.

Daniel T. Devoll,
Justice of thePeace.

Approved as to form.
Henry E. Turner,

Auditor.

LLOYD S. SWAIN,




